
PINKTURNOPEDICA JPY 4,980NET.250g

their original
     beautiful pink colour!

The dark spots on the breast that many women are worried about can

regain their original pink colour with a l itt le care.  

Change dark nipples back to

Melanocyte that becomes 
active with UV rays or 

friction.

PinkTurn suppresses 
melanocyte function.

Reduces melanocyte function 
and represses the amount of 

melanin production.

Melanocyte

Melanin

メラノサイトMelanocyte Melanocyte

Melanocytes are cells that are in the basal layer far below the cornified layer. 

PinkTurn permeates right to the bottom of the skin and acts on this basal 

layer, making it possible to act on the dark areas right at the source!

Penetrates right to the melanocyte which
is the source of dark spots or blemishes!

What is
melanocyte?

melanocyte

Cornified
 layer

Basal
 layer

Light brown PinkDark brown

Darkened  a fterc hildbirth…

Darkened with age…

People will think bad of me if I have dark nipples…

Stop melanocyte function with PinkTurn! Strong whitening
ingredients which are gentle

on the skin

 Placenta extract

 Mulberry root bark extract

Glycyrrhiza extract

Disodium Ascorbyl Sulphate

 Soy bean extract

Pueraria root extract

In addition to moisturizing and wrinkle prevention
effects, prevents pigmentation.

Prevents ageing and wrinkles and has great beauty effects.

Suppresses inflammation and has great beauty effects.

Suppresses the creation of melanin pigment and
prevents blemishes and freckles

Said to be effective for whitening and preventing acne.

Whitening action as well as preventing ageing and lifting.
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Melanine increases and 
skin darkens…

PinkTurn penetrates
deeply…

Stops melanocyte
functionand darkness

disappears!

Active ingredients have a whitening action as well
as preventing ageing and lifting the skin.
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Back to their natural pink colour
Simply apply for the perfect breast!

Solves breast worries!!

TWENTYTURN
OPEDICA

JPY 9,800NET.250g

Opedica TwentyTurn contains amino-minerals, a special shape 

memory ingredient. The skins “remembers” the shape when 

wrinkles are flattened out and deep wrinkles gradually become less 

pronounced. Opedica TwentyTurn helps you to turn back time to 

the skin of your 20s and provides support for health and beauty.

Your skin of yesteryear once more...

For those who want a real solution to wrinkles!

Skin Shape Memory Cream
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Amino-mineral particles

stick to the skin
Particles strongly

pull together
Wrinkles are

forced to disappear
Skin “remembers”
　　　　 its shape with no wrinkles

Amino-mineral particles usually have the properties of pulling from 
both ends and good adhesion and these strengths are used to focus 
on the sagging and indentation of wrinkles to tighten and fix the area, 
making it possible to maintain the physical shape without imposing a 
burden.

As we age we worry about the changes in our skin. Proper care is important in order to maintain 

young-looking skin. TwentyTurn works directly on the skin with two approaches to regain your 

beautiful complexion of yesteryear.
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Tight skin density!

Placenta stimulates cells and promotes cell division. As a result, 
metabolism improves and stimulates the systematic replacement of 
the skin’s old cells with new ones. Through the penetration of placenta 
into skin with the shape memory of no wrinkles, ideal skin 
regeneration can be achieved.

 Normal lifting TwentyTurn

collagen

 Temporary lifting. 
The skin is

hollow inside…

The more you use it,
the higher the collagen

density becomes!

Tight skin density!
No more indents!

Just like the skin
of your 20s!

Just like the skin
of your 20s!

Continued use…

This is Opedica TwentyTurn’s twin turn approach.

Whitening with natural whitening ingredients while you sleep!And…

An ingredient extracted from the dried 

root of pueraria. Its herbal name is 

kudzu root. It is a tyrosinase inhibitor 

and has whitening effects.

An ingredient extracted from the root of dong 

dang gui. It has been prescribed in Chinese 

herbal medicine since ancient times and has a 

whitening effect which suppresses the creation 

of melanin. It also promotes blood circulation.

Suppresses the creation of melanin. The 

inhibitory effects of the tyrosinase in 

mulberry root bark are very strong and are 

said to be many times more effective than 

hydroquinone or kojic acid.

Erase your wrinkles with immediate and reliable effect！

Amino-minerals!

Contains placenta extract!

Contains Shape Memory Ingredient

Regenerates skin cells ‒ no indentsReliab
le

Pueraria Root Extract Dong Dang Gui Extract Mulberry Root Bark Extract
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